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hoped that by giving a regular feedback to the participating laboratory technicians we might be able 

to improve their ski l l s .  We assumed that basically the laboratory technicians were sufficiently 
trained and that by pointing out possible reasons for differences between their skin-smear results 
and ours as well as through our suggestions, we might be able to improve their performance. The 
evaluation of our data does not indicate that a true improvement in the overal l  work performance 

has been achieved . However, there was l itt le participation in the third and fo urth quality control ,  so 
that statistical analysis alone might be misleading. 

The abil ity to take good skin smears improved significantly when the results of the second 
quality control were compared with the first one. However, in the third quality control 2 of the 

laboratory technicians whose performance was good or satisfactory in the second quality check had 
unsatisfactory results and no change in ski l ls  was found when the results of the third were compared 
to the fourth quality contro l .  

After the  first assessment, 6 participants changed their staining method from hot  to  cold staining 
or vice versa. Of the 5 participants who changed from hot to cold staining, I laboratory technician 
improved from satisfactory to good . One laboratory technician, whose previous stains were 
satisfactory, obtained unsatisfactory ones when changing staining methods from cold to hot .  
Seventeen participants did not modify their method, but fol lowed the suggestions given by the 
reference laboratory, leading to an improvement of 6 and a worsening in performance of 2 

laboratory technicians.  In the third and fourth evaluation of skin smears, none of the participating 

technicians improved their staining convincingly .  

Even though reading did not improve significantly during the various quality controls, some of 

the laboratory technicians were able  to better their reading, leading particularly to a decrease in 
unsatisfactory results .  During the first quality control ,  misclassification into paucibaci l lary or 
multi baci l lary leprosy was found in 8 slides (4 '4%) ,  decreasing to 2 slides ( I  % )  out of the 1 84 
examined . 

In conclusion, we are not able to state clearly whether quality controls  in the leprosy reference 
laboratory at the Armauer Hansen I nstitute lead to a definite improvement in the working ski l ls  of 
the participating laboratory technicians or whether this improvement occurred by chance. 
Nevertheless, we think that the quality control of skin smears does benefit the laboratory 
technicians. Whether this feedback i s  more important in  terms of 'moral support' or i s  able to 
effectively improve performance in  the long run, will have to be shown by collecting more data. 
Improvement as a result of suggestions based on regular evaluation of skin smears might only be of 
l imited value, because i t  does not replace lack of knowledge or technical 'know-how' .  How refresher 

courses and quality controls can be combined effectively should be discussed and eval uated further. 
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ACID-FAST AND H&E STAININGS CAN BE COMBINED BETTER THAN IN THE 

TRIFF METHOD 

Sir, 
The TRI F F  staining for Mycobacterium teprae l i s  usually considered convenient and ideal for 

demonstration purposes. 2.3 In some institutions this method is the main tool of the histological 
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diagnosi s of leprosy. Compared with M. tuberculosis the M. leprae i s  much less  acid and alcohol 

fast,4 thus any treatment with alcohol and acid should be minimal .  However, the TRI F F  method 

requires six treatments with acid alcohol or alcohol as fol lows:  

differentiation of the carbol fuchsin 
2 differentiation of the Harris'  haematoxyl in 
3 dehydration after eosin 
4 staining in alcoholic saffron 

5 rinsing after saffron 
6 final dehydration before mounting 

All  these steps contribute to the removal of the carbo I fuchsin accounting for the difficulties 
experienced in  controll ing the method . In  our hands the TRIFF staining is  rather capricious and 

invariably gives poor results on granular baci l l i .  For diagnostic purposes the separately stained 
H&E and modified Wade-Fite stainings5 have not been surpassed . If one opts for the use of a single 

slide, then we would recommend an alternative stain .  This method i s  a combination of the H&E and 

acid-fast stainings and it  has been aimed at simplicity and reliabi l i ty .  

Dewax sections in  a mixture of xylene and vegetable oi l ,  preferably clove oi l  (2 : I )  1 5  min 
2 Blot, dry t i l l  opaque and wash in running water 5 min 
2/a . Remove mercury/formol pigment,  i f  applicable 
3 Stain with filtered carbol fuchsin 25 min 
4 Wash in running water 
5 Differentiate in 0 · 5 %  acid alcohol or in 1 0 % sulphuric acid 

6 Wash in running water 

7 Stain in M ayer's or preferably Carazzi 's haematoxylin6 

8 Blue in tap water or in tap water substitute if necessary 
9 Stain in I % aqueous eosin 

1 0  Differentiate eosin i n  running water 
I I  Blot, dry in oven at 45°C 
1 2  Clear in  xylene and mount 

5 min 
1 -20 sec 

5 min 
20 sec 

60 sec 
1 -5 min 
30 min 

This method el iminates the last five alcoholic treatments of the TRIFF staining. The use of a 
progressive haematoxylin makes the second acid alcohol unnecessary, which is a major drawback of 

the TRIFF staining. The staining with alcoholic saffron has entirely been left out as it gives l i tt le 
additional information .  Finally,  the alcoholic dehydration has been substituted by the blot and dry 

method.  
Fol lowing dewaxing the sections should be careful ly  blotted several t imes and then dried. 

Breaking this  rule results in  prolonged differentiation time, moreover the desirable decolourization 
of the background may not be reached . The only critical step i s  the differentiation of the carbol 
fuchsin.  Usually every batch contains a few slides which have to be returned into the differentiating 
agent for a few more dips or seconds.  The progress and the final result  of the decolourization should 
be checked under the microscope. However, as experience grows the pale pink hue of the sections is  

a good indicator of the proper differentiation .  The t imes for steps 7 to 10 may vary widely depending 
on the actual solutions and the pathologist 's  preference . A relatively long differentiation of the

'
eosin 

is important as the strong eosin can obscure the baci l l i .  The rule of thumb is that the hues of both the 

haematoxylin and the eosin should be l ighter than those of the ordinary H&E staining. 
I t  cannot be overemphasized that each batch of slides to be stained by any acid-fast method for 

either diagnostic or research purposes must include a positive control section,? as false negative 
results are much more common than it  i s  usual ly supposed . The control specimen of choice i s  an old 
regressing lepromatous case predominated by granular baci l l i  of decreased stainabi l i ty .  

The information on the bacteria furnished by this method i s  ful ly comparable with that of the 
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modified Wade-Fite staining 5 On the other hand the staining may not be equal to a neatly prepared 
H&E due to the slight fuzziness of the cel lular detai ls  resulting from the oily dewaxing. 
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AMYLOIDOSIS-A POSSIBLE MINOR FACTOR CONTRIBUTING TO THE 

DISAPPEARANCE OF LEPROSY FROM NORTHERN EUROPE 

Sir, 
The disappearance of leprosy from Northern Europe even before the advent of anti leprosy 

drugs is  an epidemiological mystery. Peter Richards ]  has traced the rise and fal l  of  the disease in 
Europe in his book and enumerated the various theories regarding this topic. The various factors 

thought to be responsible for the fal l  of the disease include the isolation of the patients; plague 
epidemics which contributed by ki l l ing the patients and by reducing the total population; increase in 
the prevalence of tuberculosis which conferred imm unity against leprosy and, lastly, improved 
socioeconomic conditions which improved housing and nutrition .  However, none of the theories 
can explain the historical facts .  Richards concludes that many circumstances have contributed to 
differing extents at different times . ]  

One more factor that may have contributed i s  reactive systemic amyloidosis .  I t  is  known that 

Europeans are more l ikely to contract the lepromatous form of the di sease than are Indians or 
Africans 2 Also, recurrent erythema nodosum leprosum (EN L) reactions are associated with 
development of amyloidosis 3 The prevalence of amyloidosis in  leprosy patients is variable 4 Renal 

amyloidosis i s  reported in 5% leprosy patients in  tropical regions but a high prevalence of more than 
30% is  reported from the United States and Argentina.4 Cochrane had noted that amyloidosis is  
rare, except in  Caucasian races and to some extent in  Mongolian peoplc as a terminal complication 
of leprosy. s  There are at least 3 different phenotypes of the serum amyloid A protein (SAA),6 an 

acute phase protein whose levels increase during ENL reactions . 3  The amyloid fibrils are derived 
from the SAA . It is possible, though not yet proved, that the susceptibil ity to develop amyloidosis 
may depend on the SAA phenotype. I t  i s  l ikely that the leprosy patients in  Europe had two 
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